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September 8, Sunday

Entering students arrive
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

September, 11,Wednesday

Formal opening of the College

September 12, Thursday

First Term classes begin

November 26, Tuesday

Thanksgiving vacation begins
after last class

December 2, Monday

Classwork r sumes

December 19, Thursday

End of First Term - Christmas
vacation

January 6, Monday

Short Term begins at 8:00 a.m.

February l, Saturday

Short Term

February 10, Monday

Final Term class s begin

February 21, Friday

FOllndpr's Day

March 28, Friday

Spring v8calion begins after
last class

April 8, Tu sday

Clll~swol'k

April 25-27, Friday-Sund y
May 21, W unesday
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End of Fin I T rm I'xaminations
On

May 24-25, Saturday-Sunday
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lIundr d and TwenLyv nth Commenc('m'nt

FOREWORD
College is a place to learn - not just isolated
facts from Biology or History but knowledge about
people, about life, and about yourself. During the
next four years you will encounter new people, new
ideas and new experiences which will become a part
of you. College years can be the most exciting and
potentially valuable experience of your life, and
for the most part, it's what you yourself make it!
Inside Hollins has been prepared with you in
mind. We hope the information will be helpful to
you as you prepare to come to Hollins.
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BEFORE YOU ARRIVE
During the summer you will continue to receive scads of mail from Hollins - - - read it
carefully! Those first few days on campus in
September will be much less hectic if you have
some idea of what to expect and what is expected
of you. You may find the catalogue somewhat baffling when you start reading it, but a little
time spent with it before you arrive will help
you to get a feel of the scope of courses and
other opportunities available to you here at
Hollins. In addition, The Freshman Year (a booklet you will receive during the summer) will help
you get an idea of the courses you may be taking .
Early in the summer you will hear from your
upperclass "group leader". She will be "on call"
throughout the summer via mail to answer questions
you may have. When you arrive in September, she
will be here to greet you and the other [our or
five girls in your group. She will b . an immediate and invaluable source of help during thos
first few busy days.
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YOUR ARRIVAL
However you arrive - by plane, train, or car
- someone will be at the station or on campus to
greet you . Soon after you arrive you'll meet your
f
roommate and be shown your room so that you may
begin unpacking immediately
~
Your first days here will be devoted largely
to becoming familiar with the campu~, meeting
your faculty adviser and, of cours~, meeting new
people and maklng new friends. Y6u will meet the
President and his wife at their; eception for the
freshmen. There will b various opportunities to
acquiant yourself further with the courses and
study programs offered by each department. Then
for the most part, it will oe up to you and your
adviser to select your sp 'fic course of study
for the year.
About those "book ," most of your assignments
will be made far in advance, apd you'll benefit
by doing your work tlrst and then taking it easy
if you have time. ~nce ti~: Budget your
time!) Don't cra~1 for those wr ttens(tests) but
review constantly' as you go alon~ in each course.
Learn to take accurate notes for \much of what you
learn will com from class lectur s. Some classes
are small and take the form of di cussions, while
others are 1 rge lecture meetings. However, your
greatest ai in your studies will ndoubtedly be
the Librar , which has an invaluabl~ collection
of reference materials, periodicals, microfilm
equipment/ and recordings. Study fac*ities, which
include ~esks, typing rooms and speci 1 smoking
areas are modern, convenient and comf rtable.
When spr,ing comes our way, the Library terrace is
the most popular of all for studying.
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STUDENT ROOMS
You will probably have many ideas as to wgere
you will live on ~ampus. You need not worry.
There is a place for you in one of our resi4~nce
halls. You are no doubt wondering what yoVr room
will contain and what you will have to brjng.
Frankly, it will look ~ather bare when you arrive.
It will have your bed (freshly made f01 you),
desks, desk chairs, closet space (never enough,
of course) a mirror, and drawer spa~e.
It will seem a bit "unhome ,like" when you
first see it but don't worry -~ it's fun to decorate your room to suit you vd your roommate(s).
A word of caution about thi tl1\,ugh. You had
better wait until you arr' e and know your room
assignment before gettin curtairt~, spreads and
other accessories. Re" dence hall are different
and some rooms within/ a hall are dL ferent from
others. We might add here that if
u ar a sthetically inclined{ you'll be happy to I arn
that the Art Depa~fment rents good re roductions
of paintings to students at the beginn'ng of tht'
year.
/
Each resident will be provided a ro m key
for SOC deposit. This d posit is refunde ~l n
the key is feturned at the 'nd of th sess·on.
Remember, this key is issued for your pro t(' t ion,
thus, its use is your responsibility. It go~
without saying that a stud nt should not b in
someone else's room unl's9 invited by th- occupant. With a little coop ration, ther can b a
great deal of "privacy" cv n in a r sid nc' hall.
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The cleanliness of your room is your per~6n
al respon~ibility. Brooms, dust mops, and gust
pans will be available in your residence hill.
/
Once a week you may obtain clean sheets rnd a
pillowcase fr'Qm the College Linen Servi,cte in exchange [or your soiled linen.
If you want to "put something" on the wall,
hang i t from thp mold ing. Charges will be made
to you for damages from use of t~ks, any adhesiv(' type material, rubber cemept, or anything
else which damages walls, wood~ork, doors or
other finished surfaces. Irons, percolators, hot
Rlates and sunlamps rna not/ be used in student
rooms .
responsibility for
The College accept
your personal propert~{ nor does it assume responsibility in case of fire or theft . If you desire
this kind of prot~~jiOn, you should make arrangements for insuran ~ .
By the way, living with a roommate is a
simple matter of consideration. Roommates are
very much a part - - a pleasant part - - of college life. By the end of the year, you and your
roo~nate will probably have shared everything
from trauma to bliss - - much more tnan just the
sume room.
The following list is offered as a suggestion
of items to bring:
skirt hangers and shoe bags
laundry bag
alarm clock
desk lamp
sewing kit
typewriter
10

calendar
wastebasket
You will be eXRected to furnish your own
blankets, towels, an~ wash cloths.
If you smoke, yo should purchase regulation
ash trays in the Book~tore .
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WARDROBE
First of all, remember to bring a few skirts
and sweaters and a dress to wear the first week
until your trunk gets here.
Hollins is a rather informal campus. We do
have standards of prope dress but there is no
need to purchase an entil;ely new "college wardrobe" before you come. A so your closet may not
be large enough for the ye~r's clothing, thus, it
is advisable to bring only One season's clothing
at a time.
For classes
sweaters, shirtwaists and loafe
You will want
a few "good" dresses, a suit, an
for special occasions.
(A short
worn to the White Gift Service in ecember, but
don't buy one especially for the s rvice; a summer
dress will be fine.) Slacks and be muda-length
shorts are seen around campus during "spare" time.
Then if you enjoy sports y you will w t to bring
your own sports clothes and equipment.
If you want to b ready for a lIfo
away from school, you may want to bring
and a cocktail dress (
For winter months, long socks, a war~ winter
coat and boots are necessities. During th~ fall
and spring, we rarely have a week without rain so
bring your trenchcoat and umbrella.
Remember tha~ much of what you may think
you'll need, you'tl find out later that you don't.
You'll add to yo r belongings as time passes
anyway.
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FACILITIES AND SERVICES

You will find at Hollins numerous facilities
and services antl the ones mentioned below are not
intended to be co~~lete.
MAIL from home and friends are things we all
look forward to receivl~g. There is a Post
Office on campus and you will be assi~ncd a post
office box after
Mail should be addressed to:
Name of
Box _ _ __
Hollins

24020

If you plan to use R lway
luggage to college in Se tember, i should be
sent prepaid !Q lOU ~ ollins Coll e, Virginin
24020 - - but no tear er than one we .k pr ior to
the opening of colle e . Your trunks ill be delivered to your ro m by college person el .
lIs will become a part )f your
daily 1 if .
nes are located on l>ach £loor
for incoming
lIs, and you may place lon~ distance calls on the pay phones which ar provided
in each resi~ence . You may be reached beLwevn
the hours of 7:30 a . m. and 11:30 p . m. daily by
call ing th Holl ins ColI g main exchange,
366-7631/area cod 703). To rec'ivp off-campus
emergency calls .£!!1y betwe n 11:30 p . m. and 7:30
a.m . , the Security Officer on duty will TPlay
calls to you . You should give this information
12 your parents before you forget it!
LOUNGES are a part of each residence hall
and are there for your use . Each lounge has a
variety of uses around the clock - - from fun to
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study. In ~ll public lounges that are open to
male guests, you are expected to be appropriately
dressed and groomed prior to closing hours.
LAUNDRY facilities (self-service coin operated) are provided at the College Laundromat
(just in back of West Hall).
(By the way, this
is th building where you will exchange soiled
linens for clean linens.) Also, clothes for "the
cl eaners" can be left in this guilding to be
picked up and returned by al~tabliShed local
cleaner.
TELEVISION
pI, ce on a college campus
too. In most residence hills, the television rooms
are for "girl s only". I that is the case in your
residence hall, you can relax in pajamas and robe
to watch your favorite educational or recreational
program.
LUGGAGE ROOMS.rre ava lable to store trunks
and suitcases~~~ you u pack, your luggage
should be stored sp it will ot clutter your room
or the corridor. Be sure all items stored have
complete' and accur-;teid;ntifi ation on them.
'!:.J1.9.lIENETTIs are provided s students may
prepare small nacks, especially t night. These
areas must be kept clean at all ti~es; otherwise
I
--the Sludent D rm Council may decide to close them.
BOARDS are provided in ach hall on
which impor nt and official announcem ts and
information are posted. The Bulletin Board in the
Post Offic area is an important board to check
~ for
uch things as the Daily Announeement
Sheet. Ge in the habit arly of checking key
bulletin bards because each student is re ponsibi
wing any information posted.
14

S OME COLLEGE EXTRAS

}

Not only will you be learning in your courses
whI+e you are at Hollins, you will also have many
opp tunities actually to get involved outside the
elas Oom in those fields which interest you.
Of
eours
the Short Term at Hollins off~s an excel:e nt op ortunity for you to really £t involved
~n One a ea of special interest to you.
We know
you ' ll apPreciate the opportunit afforded by the
Short Term ~s we do!!
Each area ~f study
s a variety of activities in which tudents
y participate. For
example, Sociolog
s often do field work
in the Roanoke are
at end conferences, and bring
lecturers to campus ot discussion of social problems. All students m Y Jo~n in community work
outside of Hollins t r ugh such organizations as
the Religious Life ~sso · ation.

~h/

Similarly,
Politi s Department is very
active in confere ces on do estic and international
affairs both at
llins and n nearby ciLj·s.
Election time al. ays finds a umber of stud0nLs
helping out at he polls and i
campaign centers.

)

Often stpdents special izing 'n areas such as
the Russian Area or American Studl s plogrlll11 j fnd
opportuniti s to attend me tings wi h otlwr scholars and students in those fields.
~ f w tiLudpnts
from the Junior Class spend a SemeSl>
in Washing ton, D'. C., I earning abou t governml':J. t and in tprnational/ relations and writing a thest based on
the i r work.. The cen ter 0 f th is program is Lh
America University , Hollins also part! ipates
in the rlrew University Semester on the U itt'd
Nat ions.\
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Our b~~~est off-campus academic program is
Hollins Abroad in which approximately 50 members
of the Sophomor~ class leave the United States
for Paris at the ~eginning of the Final Term
(February) to study at the Sorbonne. They tour
Europe during the s mmer months, complete a second semester at the Sorbonne in the fall and then
return to Hollins in Yebruary of the following
year.
Opportunities for stimulating academic activities are abundant here
Students studying in
the physical sciences of den exchange papers and
discuss the results of or'ginal reseatch and experiments with students and teachers from other
colleges. Additionally, s me science students
share with their professor
done through
National Science Foundatio
Field trips by the drama and dance groups,
xhibitions, and
ists and films enrich
participation in the fine ~r s for Hollins students
Roanoke has its own 'ne Arts Center which
pres nts a full schedule of events, plus a festival ach spring. Occasionall, students have
their own literary
publis ed, paintings and
drawings exhibit d a
compositions performed.
. n recitals and
cone rt on
Nearly ever evening finds a visiting lecturer or schola on campus ready 0 discuss anything [rom qua tum mechanics to m dieval architectur .. Cle%gen and theologians from allover the
natlon, r pr senting all religions, take part in
Sunday even ng Chapel services.
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TRADITIONAL EVENTS
Tinker Day
October is the month of amateur detectives~
Each 04e of us peeps around every corner, in
every ~ndow, and opens her ears to discover the
date of Tinker Day. Most likely, it will corne
when you least expect it~ And one morning you
will be orn out of bed (or breakfast) by clanging bells screaming girls and shrill whistles
as the Pre~ident cancels all classes and declares
"By the authority vested in me, (:oday is Tinker
Day~"
Then, before you know it., you'll be climbing up Tinker Mountain, one of a motley crew of
creatures dressed in the strangest excuses for
clothes ever~ At the top? Food - - the best the
kitchen has to o~fer - - tun, singing and skits.
Christmas

~

Christmastide proper ~eally gets under way
with the "Golden Rule" dinn~r in December when
we give up our usual dinner fo soup and br ad.
The money saved is given to a loc~l charity. On
the last Sunday afternoon before the holidays,
there is a Christmas tea in the Main Drawing
Room, and that evening we celebrate the White
Gift Service in the Chapel. The choir's anthems,
the scripture readings and the presentation of
gifts in white envelopes cr ate an unforg ttable
impression.
Student-Faculty Teas
Each Friday afternoon during the year from
3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., an informal stud ntfaculty tea is held in the Green Drawing Room of
Main Hall. These are excellent opportunities to
get to know faculty and staff socially, and an
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opportunity to chat with friends that you realize
you haven't seen in several days. Besides, the
refreshments are appealing'
During the Short Term, 4:00 p.m. daily is
"tea-time" and each day something "special" is
arra~d for enlightenment or entertainment.
Then /:luring examination week in DeceTl!ber and
again in May, the Head Residents give a~ ' informal
tea each after-noon to provide a litt~~relaxation
and cheer for us as we wander in tQlhash over the
exam, or just take a study break.
Founder's Day
An equally
ev nt is Founder's Day,
February 21, on which we
cognize the founder of
the college with a prog~m of convocations. The
seniors, in a traditio~l c emony, place wreaths
on the graves of the ocke fa~ily.
Freshman Follies
freshmen class production and
one we all 100 forward to each year. It is usually presente ' the week before Sprin
May Day and Parents' Weekend

/

May ay means "play day" - - and Parents'
Weekend. Parents are invited to spend Friday
and Saturday at the college attending classes
and joining us in our other usual activities.
Many special events highlight the weekend, such
as a reception by the President and his wife, a
dramatic production in the Little Theatre, the
presentation of the May Queen and her court, and
the Cotillion Club formal dance.
18

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Iota of Virginia, our chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, national honor society, recognizes intellectual achievements. Students elected to this
society are those outstanding in academic pursuits.
The Dean's List, recognizing those students
who achieved a point average of 2.3 for the previous term, is published twice a year.
If you like to sing, you might tryout for
the Hollins College Chapel Choir, a group that
sin&s regularly for our own Sunday night Chapel
serv ces, and at Roanoke Churches as well as
other special concerts. Several of the concerts
are given jOintly with choirs and glee clubs of
men's co~leges. You will probably be especially
interested in the Hollypoofs, a group composed of
Freshmen only, wh0 7 in popular music on and off
campus.
Do you like bO dance? Then it's Orch sis
for you! This m6darn dance group performs s veral
times throughqut th y ar, particularly at Thanksgiving and CJuistmas and for th Par 'nts' We kend
festivitie;v. Admission is based partly on tal nt
and parjY on interest ana enthusiasm.

if

you have literary tal nt, you, too, huv
a chance to write the great Am rican nov I! Each
term l the editors of CARGOES publ ish stud( nt wril:ing~. GRAPHEON, the lit rary society, sponsors
the spring literary f stival. To b elected a
fellow of GRAPHEON is an honor, but any interested
student can be an activ . mcmb r.
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But then, if newspaper work intrigues you,
HOLLINS COLUMNS, our weekly newspaper, needs
talent of all kinds - - writing, make-up and copy
work as well as the real essence of the newspaper
reporting.
Of course we publish a yearbook, the SPINSTER,
and here your journalistic talents are always
needed.
Want to be an actress? The Drama Association,
open to all who are seriously interested and aclive in drama, presents at least three performances on campus during th year as well as those
productions presented off-campus. Students do
all backstage work and scene design. "Ye Merrie
Masquers" is the honorary dramatic society to
which those who have/ shown outstanding ability
and interest in dra~a
, are elected.
Model Security Council is held in the spring
of each year witf delegates from other colleges
participating. / ~he purpose is to acquaint students with pr01elms and methods of international
relations. Syudents of all classes participate
in variOUSlS' so if this is of special interest to you, eep it in mind.
For tlose interested in sports, The Athletic
AssociatioP encompasses and coordinates the various athletic activities of the school. I you
are by c~nce a champion of the courts, wield a
hockey or lacrosse stick, or shoot a basketball
to perf ction, the honorary athletic club, the
"Monogram Club", may recognize you with a membership bid.
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The Religious Life Association, of which each
student is a member, was created by the student
body and charged with the responsibility of providing leadership in religious life
Its purpose
is to offer us the opportunity to realize a full
and creative life through worship, study and
service .
Members of Campus Activities are always busy
providing various forms of entertainment for us .
Their usual schedule includes the annual fashion
show, informal dances with neighboring men's colleges and universities, Friday and Saturday night
movies on campus, a regular clothes, book, and
room furnishings exchange, and concerts by visiting
musical groups. The committee also cooperates with
other campus organizations to sponsor events of
un~sual interest to the students.
Freya, taking its name from the Norse goddess,
has been in existence at Hollins since 1903. The
~urpose of the organization is to recognize those
~tudents who, through their individual
fforts,
have demonstrat'eQ excellence and dedication in some
area compatible with the interests of th college.
Further, it hopes to cope with some of thos prob/ lems or situations whi~h might be ov rlook d by
other campus organizaLi ns.

I
I

Then there is The Co iUion Club, whose main
function is fun on a formal note.
It puts on two
big formal dances a year - - Winter Cotillion and
Parents' Weekend.
If you are sociable, gay and a
hard worker you might be asked Lo join.
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A D A.? Well, we're not really sure what
A. D.A. is either
All that we can be sure of is
that Tuesday is the day that only A D,A . members
may wear purple, and anyone caught usurping this
privilege will have ~NY purple promptly removed
from her person. Most of all, they keep the campus sense of humor wide awake'

/
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Another very significant privilege granted
to us here at Hollins is a high degree of selfgovernment through the Student Government AssoCiation. And because so much of what goes on
here is carried out by us, student support and
cooperation are absolutely essential. We elect
all of our representatives to student governing
organizations, and your own class will elect its
officers as soon as you come to know one another.

/

We at Hollins are proud of the fact that the
basis of student life here is honor and trust.
Under the Honor System (violations of lying,
cheating, and stealing) and the Community Trust
System (social violations) each student accepts
the responsibility to abide by these two systems.
By signing the pledge when you arrive on campus,
you will accept your responsibilities of honor
and trust as a student of Hollins ColI g
Each student is required to pay a Student
Government Activity Fee (approximat ly $30.00
per year) at the beginning of ach school yvar.
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ROOM ASSIGNMENT
Selection of rQoms by upperclass students
is done in April - - - seniors have first choice,
juniors second choice, ~nd sophomores third
choice. Room assignment are made for the academic year and changes are made only under exceptional circumstances. Requests for change
by any student should be disc ssed with the Head
Res ident. Change,s are not perm.;!. t ted be fore the
end of the first five weeks of
e school year.
Freshmen and transfer studen ~ are assigned
to rooms late in the summer and ar~ notified of
their "" / nmen" UPON THEIR ARRIVAL AT COLLEGE.
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HEALTH SERVICE
The Infirmary is the first building you
see as you drive into the Hollins campus.
Nurses are on duty twenty-four hours a day
and the College Physician is avajlable at
certain hours during the day. Hours will be
posted in your residence ha~l listing the
regular clinic hours.
~

/

If you become ill after 8:00 p.m., you
or a friend should contact the He~d Resident
~~.
She will make necessary calls and
arrangements tq get you to the Infirmary.

/
The College Psychiatrist is on campus
for appointments one day a week. Her offic
is located in one wing of the Chapel and an
appointment can be made anytime during the
week at this office.
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HOLLINS AND YOU

Thera you are. What we have attempted
to tell you has been only a splinter of life
at Hollins, yet we believe that these' suggestions will be helpful to you as/ ~ starter.
After you have been here awhile ,~ou '11
realize that though we are a co~munity (the
coherence of which is very imP1rtant) and
though we are all here for much the same
purpose, we are also a comm~nity of individuals. You'll find that Hollins is very
much interested in you an1 any interest on
your part will be return¢d manifold.

/

College is a fabulous experience and a
tremendous responsibi'lity. No doubt ther
will be many pressu/es affectin you during
your college year ,(- - pressure f daily
class work and deadlines, pres sur to get
good grades, and/ even pressure exe ted by
other students. 1 B that as it may, it is
only you who o~n make a succ ss of y ur
college life ! It: is you who must tak the
responsibilI'ty i f you fail.

P37:1
Hav

a good summer . . . and, Happy
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